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THE MYTHOPOEIC VISION 
IN NATIVE AMERICAN 

LITERATURE: 
The Problem of Myth 

Paula Gunn Ailen 

It is difficult if not impossible at the present 
time to speak coherently about myth because 
the term has become 50 polluted by misuse. 
Yet no discussion of Native American litera
ture can proceed without a meaningful con
cept of what myth is, how it works, and the 
PMt that mythopoeic vision plays in both 
literature and life. 

Most commonly, myth is used as d synonym 
for lit. Used to suggest something more de
vious than lie, it implies a millicious intent 
to defraud one into actions or judgments that 
are fdlse, unrealistic, irrational. or satanic. 
Thus, <'Illy dttitude or idcd thai docs not con
form to contemporary "enlightened" defini
tions of reality are termed myths. The Ra,rdom 
House Dictionary defines myth <IS follows: 

I d tr~dltlondl or legendary story. usually con
cerning some superhum~n bemg or some Jlleged 
p!'rson or event, wIth or without d determlndbl ... 
h.tsis of f.et or J natuul "xpl.lndtion ... sp .. .. 
tud,tion.ll or lengenduy story th.lt is conc .. rn .. d 
WIth deltlf'$ or demigods .Ind th .. crullon of the 
world .lind ,ts mh.lbit~nts, 2. ston .. s or mJlter of 
thIS ktnd 3. any invented story. ide. orconcepi 

4 . .In im.gm.lry or fictitiouS thing or person. 
S . .In unproved collr<:tive beltef Ih.ll 15 .Iccepted 
unCfltlcally Jnd is u"..d 10 justlfy.l soci.1 imtitu-
Iton ' 

Essentially, all parts of the definition indicate 
a prevailing belief in the fictitiousness of 
myth; such words as alltgtd, dttnminablr. fart. 
trplanation all imply falsity or, at least, ques
tionable accuracy. 

In a way, contemporary usage reAects an 
American myth about myth and associated 
phenomena, and this metamyth is as decep
tive as it implies that myth itself is, hiding, 
as it does, a reality about ou rselves and the 
nature of human experience that we can only 
ignore at our peril. Part of this meta myth 
is the belief that there is such a thing as 
determinable fact, natural (right) explana-
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lions, reality that can be determined outside 
the human agency of discovery, fact-finding, 
and determination. That such an attitude 
itself is more in the nature of belief than of 
reality is attested to by phYSicists, psycho
analysts, visionary mystics, poets, and artists, 
and by the human experience of thousands 
of years and thousands of cultures. 

A myth, contrary to the implicit assump
tion contained in the contemporMY view, is 
not a belief. There is nothing in the term 
itself or in its linguistic function th<lt can 
reasonably allow such an interpretation. 
Mythos, the Greek word from which our word 
comes, means simply word or story. From this 
we see that a myth is a particular lan
guage-phenomenon that reflects attitudes 
and beliefs but is, at base, a vehicle, J. meJ.ns 
of transmitting information of a particular 
sort. A myth is J. pilrticular kind of narrJ.tive; 
in Native Amcrican cultures it is rel.lled to 
religious systems; but then, in Native Ameri
can societies, everything is relilted to NJ.tive 
American religions. 

Mythic Narrative 
The mythic narrative, as an articulation of 

human thought and experience not express
ible in other forms, must be seen as a neces
sary dimension of human expression and 
experience. It is in this sense thJ.t the truth 
or realism incorporated into mythic struc
tures can be acknowledged. In this regard, 
Rollo May defines myth "in its historicdlly 
accurate sense of a psycho-biological pattern 
which gives mCdning and direction to experi
ence."~ Thus, the mythic dimension of expe
rience-the psycho-spiritual ordering of non
ordinary knowledge-is one experiential area 
that all men, past, present, and to come, hold 
in common. 

Lif .... then-Jt any r.lte-significJnt lif~-wds in 
anci .. nt tim~s the r .. constitution of the myth III 
flesh ,md blood; It referred to dnd .ppe.led to 
the myth; only through it. through reference 10 
the pdst. could it .pprove it"..lf .5 genuine .nd 
Slgnifiunt The myth is the Icgitimiuhon of life; 
only through .lind In it does Me find !W'lf
.IW.lreness, S.lnctlOn, consecullon 

Myth may be seen as a teleological state
ment, an articulated system of reference that 
allows us to order and thus comprehend 
perception and knowledge. Certainly the ex
istence of mythic structures presupposes a 
rational ordering of the universe as its stance 
toward experience and toward being. It sig-



nifles the belief of a people in the teleological 
nature of exi!>tence, indicating tholt powers 
higher than those of material existence (ordi 
nary reality, in the sense used by CiHlos 
Castanedd) guide and direct the universe imd 
man's participation in it. As such It stands 
as an expression of the human's need for 
coherence and unity, for a participative sense 
of his own presence in the universe. 

Yet myth is more th.:an a st.:atem('nt about 
how the world ought to work. its poetic and 
mystic dimensions indicdte th.:at it ('mbodies 
d sense of redlit\' tholt must include all of 
man's colpdcities, ideal or actual. These. 
broadly speaking. are his tendency to feel 
or emotively rclolte to experience dnd his 
tendency to intellectu.llly org,mize it. Human 
beings need to belong to ol troldition and to 
it people, and, equally. we need to know 
about the I\'orld in which we find ourselves. 
Myth is d kind of story that allows us to 
project d holistic imdge of ourselves (bolh 
dS outer and inner beings) outward. to ~ee 
whdt we Me, where we belong, and what we 
mdY be. It is in this sense thai myth is most 
significant, and it is this creative, ordering 
capacity of myth thdt frightens and attracts 
the ration.J!istic, other-centered mind, forCing 
it either into a pejorallon of the mythic fdC
ull", the alldlysis of it. or counler myth-mdk
ing of Its own. 

Myth. then, is .In expression of the my tho
poeic [dcult)', the tendency to make stories 
out of the life we live, In im.lgina tion. From 
this faculty come tdles dnd stories when 
imdgination is engaged in by people in ordi
nary stdtes of consciousness. It is, of course. 
this relationship beh\een myth dnd imagina
tion that has cau~ed myth to be regMded dS 
a "'wholly fictitious story," as the Oxford 
Engli!>h Diction.:aTV pub it. or as, in the stan
dard French dictionary of Litlrc, "thdt which 
has no real existence." According to Harr\' 
leVin. "Mythopocsis [is] a technical t<'rm for 
imagination .It work . Poesis i., neither more 
nor less thdn mdking-believe; a poet, etymo
logicdlly, is a maker; ilnd poetry is, quite 
literally, make-believe. '1 Mdke-believe and 
lie are, to the contempor.:ary mind, virtu.:allv 
synonymous, as are poetry .'IIld lie. The im
plication is that mythopoesis i!> false on two 
counts, even though the testimony of psy
choanalysts such as Freud, lung, Adler, MdY. 
and wing, to name a few, shows otherwi'ie. 
Carl Jung insists thilt myth is "a reillity in 
its own right, a psychic reality-no less re,11 
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than physical redlity." The poet who makes 
us believe is called a prophet, holy man, 
priest, or savior, depending on our religious 
bidS. 

r-.;evertheless, those who research and re
cord Native American myths dnd religions are 
inclined to assume, with Frazer, thai "myths 
are mistaken explanations of phenomen.:a 
founded on ignorance dnd misJpprehension 
They .Ire always false, for. if they were true. 
they would cease to be myths.'" (Indeed, 
judging from the tone ethnographies and 
collections dre written in, one must SUppOSE 
that "if they were true," the people who arf 
objects of benevolent scrutiny would cease 
to be qUdint, primitive relics of a long
outgrown past.) 

Thl~ .!ccOTd~ w,th Ih~ '!5~umption or m.!n" ('volu
ilonaI)' th~n~ of culrure tholt po<'try 's Mown· 
hJiI" th~ produ" of .I prl!nihv~ .!g~ .• nd th.!t ,I 

w,ll on dul' H'uroe N- e,prl's~I'J bv th", JPpt ... .!hon 
of rl'.!!o<)n to th~ ' . .!T1.)"~ f,('ld ~ ,,( hum.!n "n
d~d"or 

The belief that products of the imdginative 
consciousness arf' untrue is, of course. iI hilng
over from the Enlightenment and. if one 
considers the modern findings of psychology 
and physics, it has the dura of superstition 
dbout it. In its own way it is itself a myth. 
based on systems of thought about the nature 
of reality that .:aTe themselves ultimatel" based 
on the vision of one or two persons. And 
not only dnthropologist'i are guilty of thi!> 
bias: Northrup Frye sagely comments that 

litN.1I"V n,t".· kn"w"" hut", of thl' pro","c~ or 
method • ..,t eIther poet .... IT (rotl< "m th.lt ,I " 
!\dtur.ll hn thf h"'L'f1.1n ..., f....,l th~t on", p..!l", of 
m"'t~h'5tor ... ,\ rul and Ih", olher ,mJg'nH" .. no 
th.!t " ... hJt",,·er ,\ pof'tK ,n ~ historlC.!1 W(H;' de
~'r"v~ 1I~ \"Jlu~ .' hb'ol"\ 

Surely, the idea that millions of people 
have, for at least thousands of years, led their 
lives and consecrdted their most profound 
and medningful actions to "lies," while only 
the enlightened, "rational." few of the last 
couple of centuries have been able to con
secrdte theirs to "the truth," is astounding 
in its presumption and drrogance. Yet this 
is exactly the position thdt the modern 
American must t.Ike regdrding the rest of the 
world, including American Indians. That thIS 
position is hardly comfortable is indicated 
by the confusion thdt surrounds discussions 
of myth and mythology. Herb('rt Weisinger 



in "Myth ,md Ritual Approdch to Shake
speare" summarizes the confusion as follows: 

As .1 m .. tter of fact, no myth .md ritu~l p~ttern 
.. s such exists or ever existed in .. ny reJI sense; 
it is'' modern, scholarly reconstruC\Lon of d,verse 
nloltl'rials dr..lwn from divergen t sources. More
over. dnd this is even mQr" eXd.pc:rdling. there 
is no Jgr.,.,ment .. s tQ the me .. ning of myth itself-

-;; To Whalley. a myth" i, a direct metaphySIcal 
~, st.ltement beyond science. Myth h .. s as its 
.... pur~, its source .. nd end. revddtion"; 10 Walls. 

(
it is the '"~jJaso,,J"Q ,...rnIlU·· to Wh~lwTight, "It 
is . J Sl't of depth me~nings of pc:rdurlllg 
significance within a widely sh ...... d perspective"; 
to Gr .. ves, it is " the reduction tQ nan .. tive 
shorth .. nd of ritual mime performed on public 
feshv.ls" Qr, contrariwise, the dntique story of 
the White Goddess. or even morc cQntrMiw'se, 
politic-reJigiQus hisl<!Ty: MId .oS a firuJ example, 
myths .re "mist .. ken ('.planations of phenQmena 

" and thIS. Ironically enQugh . w .. s FrJ~er's 
opinion.' 

Psychologists seem to come closer to an 
understanding of the meaning of myth than 
do mythologists; perhaps the myth and the 
mind, at least in psychoanalytic attempts to 
articulate its workings, share many elements 
in common, particularly the integral parts 
played by symbol, internal ordering, and 
posture or belief. l0 Myth may, in fact, be seen 
as a story of the psyche, true JS it corresponds 
to the psychical experience of people, and 
false as it deviates from that experience. 
Henry A. Murray comments th<tt "ol myth 
is a collective dream,"" and in .1 long ess.lY 
on myth and mythology he makes no more 
perceptive statement (except tholt the myth 
is not the dream but its re-creation). 

In the culture dnd lite rdtu re of Indian 
America, the meaning of myth m<ty be dis· 
covered, not as speculation <tbout primitive, 
long.dead ancestr<tl societies, but in terms of 
whdt is real, actu<tl, and viable in living cuI· 
tures within the boundaries of America. Myth 
abounds in all its degrees; from the most 
s<tcred stories to the most trivial. mythic vi
sion informs the prose and poetry of Ameri
can Indians over the Western Hemisphere. 

A Ndtive Americdn myth is a story thdt 
relies preeminently on symbol as a vehicle 
of articulation. It generally relates a series 
of events and uses a supernatural, heroic 
figure as the center of focus for both events 
and symbols incorporated. As a story, it de· 
mands the immediate, direct participation of 
the listener. Detached, dnalytical, distanced 
observation of it will render the mythopoeic 
vision inoperable for the listener. Native 
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American myths are magical in this way, for 
magic depends on relationship and pMtici· 
pation for its realization. Because of thiS, • these myths cannot be understood more than 
peripherally by the adding-machine mind; for 
when removed from their special and neces
sary context, the se stories Me no longer 
myths; they are dead or dying curiosities. 
Only a believer in mythic m.lgic can relate 
to a story, can enter into its meaning on its 
own terms. This is not to say that only a 
devout Oglala can comprehend the Myth of 
White Buffalo Cow Woman, or that only a 
pr<lcticing Cheyenne can comprehend the 
presence of Sweet Medicine; it does mean 
that only those who dccept the nonm.lterioll 
or nonordinary reality of things can hope to 
comprehend either figure. All others are, of 
necessity, excluded. 

We have said that an American Indian 
myth is a p<lTticular kind of story that re
quires a supernatur,ll or Ilonordinary kind 
of figure dS its central character. It relies on 
mystical symbols to convey its signific<lnce, 
.md the mystical and teleological nature of 
myth is embodied in its characteristic devices: 
the supernatu ral characters, the nonordinary 
events, the transcendent powers, and the 
causative p<lSS.lges (pour-quai ) olJ\ indicate that 
something sdcred is going on. Properly 
spedking, Native American myths are pro
foundly sacred stories that recount a special 
experience which trdnscends ordin.lry con· 
sciousness-experiencing. lesser degrees of 
this kind of experience are not myths but 
are legends, tales, poems, or " little stories," 
There are d few true Indian myths published . 
Most of wholt is improperly termed "myth" 
is in the Idtter cdtegories. This is bec.luse of 
the profoundly sdcrcd nature of true myth, 

On literal levels of analysis, myth tells us 
what kind of ol story it is. It points or focuses 
our attention on the level of consciousness 
it relates to us, and relates us to. Having 
succeeded in this, and having engaged our 
immediate participation on its own level, the 
myth proceeds to fe-create and renew our 
ancient relationship to the universe that is 
beyond the poverty-stricken limits of the 
everyday. 

Mythologists have noticed a connection 
between ritual and myth. Some believe that 
ritual is an enactment of a myth, while others 
feel that myth tells about the ritual in story 
form. Neither explanation seems satisfactory, 
and for d very good reason : these speculations 



are b.lsed on Greek and Roman mythologies, 
the only kind that the Church did not sup
press totally, and on such histories of rituals 
in Greek ,:md Roman cultures as are extant. 

It ....-~~ prt"Ci~ly beouse tnl' cJ<l ssics were bu ed 
upon fictive them~ th<l' they survived the myth. 
ae last. , rigors of l'Jrly Chri~tiJnity . Myths Wl're 
p.l!l<ln, Jnd thl'rl'forl' fJlsl' in thl' ligh t of true 
}x>b ... f- Jlbcl! thdt true belief might today b ... con· 
sldl'red merely another varict)' of mytho pol'ic 
faith , Hl're is whl'rt tht gJmt of debunking starts, 
in th t dl'nunciation of myth ~ s fal M'hood from 
the v~nt~gc·po tnt of <I rival myth 

CI"~SIC.ll myths could ~ r~ul'd by ~lI egory, 
prefigur<ltlon, o r other methods of reinterpret .. · 
t.on; but they could not ~ .. ccepled Iiter .. lIy." 

Other material which has come to light in 
this regdrd in more recent times has been 
forced into the preconceived theories held 
by mythologists prior to Frazer or just fol 
lowing him. But an aiterndtive explanation 
is possible, based on an examination of Na
tive American practices. This explanation 
coincides, in some significant WdYS, with 
contemporclry psychoanalytical observation . 
Its ultimate proof, of course, lies in the actual 
prcl.ctice among mythopoeically viable peo
ples around the world. 

Visionary Experience 
Briefly stated, myth and ceremony (ritual) 

aTe based on vis ionary experience. This sim
ple observation has apparently escaped notice 
because neither mythologists nor social sci
entists credit visionary experiences with the 
validity given them by visionary peoples, 
including artists and poets. Yet, if one looks 
carefully at Native American cultures, all will 
show evidence of direct vision as central to 
religiOUS practice, ceremony, dnd literature. 
In most Indian societies, the vision is actively 
pursued and brought b<lck to the people as 
a gift of power and guid,mce. Thus, Whalley's 
idea that myth is a "direct metaphysical 
stdtement having its purpose, source and end 
in revelation" approaches most closely the 
faets of the matter, in Native America dlleast. 

A significant example of the relationship 
of vision to myth and ceremony is in the 
story of Sweet Medici ne, a central figure in 
the Cheyenne religion. Called a "culture 
hero" by anthropologists, and a prophet and 
savior by the Cheyenne, Sweet Medicine 
brought the Cheyenne religion, the religious 
ceremonies, and the social laws, to the 
Cheyenne people. 1l He received them from 
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the Sdcred Ones who live on the mount.:!in 
which the Cheyenne call Noahvose (Sacred 
or Holy Mountain)," and which is known to 
whites dS Bear Butte, in the Black Hills 
country. Here the religion of the Sacred 
Arrows, the religious and political organi
zation the Cheyenne were to use, the proper 
marriage ritu.:!l, the method for trdpping 
eagles to obtain the emblem-feathers the 
chiefs wore, dnd many other thi ngs were 
revealed to him. "There was no end to all 
the things the people ledrned from him."" 
Sweet Medicine lived to be a very old man , 
outlasting four generdtions of Cheyenne. At 
his death he told the peop le how they must 
live if they wanted to be sure of plenty of 
game and other kinds of food; he prophesied 
their future, telling them of the com ing of 
the whites and the horse, the disdppearance 
of the buffalo, and the loss, finally, of the 
true Cheyenne way. After he died, his body 
was said to have disdppeared. All thdt re
mained WdS the tipi he had died in . The spot 
WdS marked with a stone Cdirn, the historical 
marker of the Cheyenne. 'ti 

Sweet Medicine came to the Cheyenne 
"many centuries ago." A more recent exam
ple of the visionary source of a myth is to 
be found in the life and experience of Black 
Elk. Ultimately, I suppose, Black Elk will be 
seen as a prophet dnd a savior of his people, 
just as Sweet Medicine is seen by his. Pre
sently he is considered a sage, a prophet dnd 
healer, d wicli sa wakan, sacred or holy !Ildn. 
The fdet that he has heirs to his visionary 
pOlver speaks for the enormity of his gift. 

Black Elk was .I very young boy when his 
primary vis ion came to him. The Oglala. 
along with many Edstern, Midwestern. 
Northwestern, Southwestern, and Southern 
Indians. actively seek visions . The ,lbility to 
achieve.:! vision is a mark of maturity; il is 
a kind of Rite of Passdge. ' 7 Usually one (man 
or woman) goes after a vision by performing 
a particular ceremony (actually two sepdTdle 
ceremonies as purification-lnipi-precedes 
the vision quest) called hanbluhrya or u
menting for a Vision. But Black Elk was much 
younger than the age when hanbluhtYR is 
practiced. He was called, so to speak, by the 
Powers that are usually sought, and his vision 
was bestowed on him without his asking. In 
this respect also his experience parallels that 
of Sweet Medicine, who was given to visions 
and miracles before he reached maturity. 

I 



In 8/llcl: Ell: Speaks," Black Elk tells his 
vision and the subsequent visions he had 
during the years of his growing up, dnd this 
singularly complete account of a holy man's 
vision, the ceremonies performed in reenact
ing the vision, and the powers held by the 
person who had the vision, indicates the 
centrality of vision to ceremony, song, and 
myth. In fdct, if Black Elk as narrator were 
removed from his own account and Black 
Elk as mythic character left in, and if the 
point of view of the narrative were shifted 
from first person, personal, to third person, 
onmisdenl, the vision becomes identical in 
fonn and symbolic content to those great 
myths thdt have come down to us, not from 
the Oglala alone, but from peoples dS diverse 
as the Tlingit of Aldska, the Hopi of Arizona, 
the Cherokee of Carolina and Georgia, and 
the Iroquois of New York and Canada. Cer
tainly, with the exception of the narrdtor's 
presence, the story is in the most proper sense 
a myth. Consisting of a logical progression 
of symbols, it is in truth .I metdphysicdl 
stdlement th.:!t is significant in its cosmologi
cal implications, in its prophetic content, in 
ils narrative sequence, in its sense of time
lessness, in its characters, dnd, ultimdtely, in 
its meaning for people all over this country. 
Seen that way, it is an example of myth dt 
its most sdcred and dbstract. 

Every element in such a story is meaningful 
on the deepest levels of human under
standing. Thus it is that the true significance 
of Black Elk's vision is yet to be discovered ; 
the mNning of the vision hds not yet been 
explicdted in terms of ordinary human con
sciousness, and the gredt sweep of history 
it encompdsses has not yet been lived. Yet 
much of it h.:!s been lived , and those pdrts 
are undeniably true. This provides dnother 
clue to the true ndlure of the prophetic aspect 
of the myth. White rese.!lrchers have sup
posed that a myth was a story that was in
tended to explain and record events after they 
had happened, so that they would be re
membered. Working from this dssumption 
and allied misunderst.!lndings, anthro
pologists and mythologists have supposed an 
astounding chain of "facts" dbout the lives, 
movements, and ultim.!lte origins of Indian 
people, and about their cultures, world view, 
and even their bodies. Yet this primary as
sumption is false. No Indian who is even 
peripherally aware of the Indian idea of 
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things can muster much more th,m contempt 
for the ideas advanced by the literary curio
hunters of the white world. Yet few white 
investigators, aware of and concerned with 
Indian attitudes, are willing to listen, even 
provisionally, to the Indian account of these 
matters. It is assumed that Indians are " mak
ing-believe" for religious, political, or exis
tential reasons, or that they Me too primitive 
and uneducated to understand modern real
ity. It is never assumed that the Indian 's 
version of their own history is put forth 
because it is a matter of fact.' ~ It seems 
beyond the comprehension of even the 
best-intentioned sympathizers that whdt In
dians say is not a factor of their overactive 
subconscious bubbling to the surface in na
ture-loving, imaginative form / o but repre
sents reality as they know it to be after mil
lenia of experience. 

Black Elk's vision offers Native Americans 
a chance to pcove that their position is neither 
romantically primitive nor realistically ab
surd; for written down white-man style is 
one of the most complete accounts of a vision 
ever available and because it is written, the 
factualness of these contentions can be tested 
and verified in time. This vision, its elements 
and their arrangement, can be examined to 
discover the workings of a metaphysic.!1 
statement and how myth relates to sacred 
songs, ceremonies, objects, and ornaments. 

The vision begins when Black Elk is guided 
to the other world by two men who -move 
down through the sky like "arrows slanting 
down."~ 1 The long spears they carry emit 
Rashes of "jagged lightning."~~ From the be
ginning of the narrative we are told the kind 
of vision this will be: visions that include 
the powers associated with Thunder and the 
West indicate a highly sacred or powerful 
vision and signify revelation, introspection, 
and deep change. ' ·- The Thunder and the 
West dre terrifying because they have the 
power to make live and the power to destroy. 
These powers are conferred on Black Elk , 
and are such to terrify any man. 

Symbolic Theme 
This vision is of or from the West. Its major 

symbolic theme i.s Thunder and what is as
sociated with it: horses, lightning, rainbow, 
water. The other symbols occur in the context 
of these. Each action or speech occurs, in this 



vision, from the West, which is not the usudl 
sequence in Oglala prdctice. 

The directions themselves ,lfe the mdjor 
motif, and generally occupy this pos ition in 
,111 OglillJ ceremonies. Orienting oneself to 
the direct ions is basic to dll North AmeriCJn 
native peoples, and appears to be as impor
tant in South Americd. 

The presence of different troops of horses, 
one troop from each direction, indicates that 
the vision will be comp rehensive. The powers 
that will derive from it will include war ilnd 
healing, knowledge and life. The poems and 
text will, like the actions and silcrilmentdl 
objects, be related to this whole and to these 
powers. All the powers thJ t man Ciln possess 
will be represented here, and Black Elk will 
carry them back to his people, to use in their 
behillf. The primary thrust of the vision, in 
keeping with its western point of view, will 
be that of revelation, self-awareness ilnd deep 
persondl experience, ilnd supernaturallruth. 

The GrJndfdthers of Powers of the Six 
Directions dre the agents of this vision dnd 
its power. The First Grandfather, the Power 
of the West, tells Bldck Elk what will be given 
him: 

"~hold them yonde, whe,e the sun goes down, 
thl' thunder belll!o:5! You sh~1l 5<'e, ,md hJve f,om 
thl'r11 my powe,; ~nd they 5h~1l t"kc you to the 
high ,md kmely cente, of the e~rlh that you may 
sec; even to the plJce where the sun continually 
shines, thfy shJll t"ke you there to unders t.md " 

And J ~ he spoke of unde,st.lOding. I lookl'd 
up Jnd 5.1 '" the .",nbow leJP ""th A"nlCS of mJ ny 
color~ over me. 

Now there "' .. 5 a wood"n cup m h.s ha nd .. nd 
it WJS full of WJter Jnd in the wJtcr W.l S thl' sky 

"T.lkc th'5," he 5.lld. " II IS the power to mJ ke 
live. J"d ,t is you~," 

Now he had ~ bow in his hands. "Take this;' 
hl' <;.lId " 11 lS the powe, 10 de~ troy . Jnd ,I ' 5 

yours ."" 

Each of the Gr.lndfathers plays a role in this 
vision. The Sixth Grandfather represents 
Black Elk himself. He shows Black Elk the 
reillity of mankind and its true power by 
transforming himself inlo d youth: "dnd when 
he had become a boy, I knew that he was 
myself with all the yedTs thdt would be mine 
at las!."" 

He shows himself as Black Elk' s body 
becduse Black Elk represents all his people; 
he will be required to take this vision and 
its powers to his people dnd use both on 
their behalf. In no other way can such d vision 
become actual or positive. Without this shar
ing of what is conferred on one for the benefit 
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of many, the vision itself will turn on the 
visionary, m'lking him ill or even killing him , 
ilS later events show, 

But while the body or person of Blilck Elk 
is like th'lt of the Sixth Grandfather, the spirit 
of Black Elk (the spirit form in which he will 
experience the rest of the vision) is that of 
the Power of the West; for after giving l3Iack 
Elk the power to make live and the power 
to destroy, the First Grdndfather shows him 
a remarkdble thing: "Then he pointed to 
himself and sdid: 'Look dose at him who is 
your spirit now, for you are his body dnd 
his ndme is Eagle Wing Stretches .' "z .. 

And in this mystic body, OT mythic chMilc
ter, Black Elk goes through the rest of the 
vision. 

Power of the Universe 
The Crilndfilthers give Black Elk the power 

to make live, the power 10 underst.lnd dnd 
to know, the power to destroy, the power 
to purify, the power to feed and nurture, dnd 
the power to he.ll. Each of these powers is 
signified with an emblem or sacramental 
object, and some are accompanied by a song 
to be sung when calling on thdt power.'; Most 
important of all, he was given the gift of 
prophecy, the power of the universe itself. 

Now thl' fifth GrJudf"lher spok", the o ldest of 
them .III. the Spirit of the Sky. ··My boy:' he 
said, "I h~ve sent for you dnd vou hdv(' comt 
My power you shJ II see!" He stretched h i~ Jrms 
dnd turned mto ~ spotted eJgle hovering. " I:k-. 
hold." hl' 5o.lId. ·'dll the wmgs of the dir s h~ 1I com" 
to you. dnd Ihl'y dnd the winds and the SIMS 
shJ lI be li J,;l' Tl'IJ tl\'e<; . You shJI1 go d CTOSS the 
"arlh .... ,th my power." Thl'n Ihl' ('Jg l" soared 
Jbow m )' he .• d .md Autte red the,~ ; dnd ~uddl' n Jy 

the ~J,;y "'J~ full o f fri endly wings JlI commg 
towJrd me." 

In the next sequence, he learns the imme
diate future of the Oglald LakOtdS. In the 
person of Eagle Wing Stretches, the Grand
fa ther of the West, he journeys over a "dis
tdnt landscJpe" rescuing the people from the 
thredtened annihilation of war, disease, and 
massacre. He restores for them the ancient 
way, the Pilth of the Sacred Pipe, the holy 
tree, the nillion's hoop,"l'I Then he discovers 
the farther future of the people, revealed once 
again symbolicdlly. He is shown the means 
of sdving the people of the earth from the 
great destructive forces that would overcome 
them, which is the sacred flower, the "herb 
of understilnding," "" He learns songs of 
power ,lIld sees the people calling the powers 



of the cosmos.:l ] That power comes to their 
aid at the end of the fourth ascent in the 
guise of "the chief of all the horses, and when 
he snorted, it was a flash of lightning and 
his eyes were like the sunset star.", l:.! 

My horses, prancing they are coming; 
My horses, neighing they are coming; 
Prancing, they are coming. 
All over the universe they come, 
They will dance; may you behold them. 
They will dance; may you behold them. 
They will dance; may you behold them. 
They will dance; may you behold them. 

A horse nation, they will dance. May you 
behold them. 

A horse nation, they will dance. May you 
behold them. 

A horse nation, they wil l dance. May you 
behold them. 

A horse nation, they will dance. May you 
behold them. 

The last major sequence consists of a sum
marization of the vision and a return to more 
or less normal consciousness. In it Black Elk, 
as Eagle Wing Stretches, returns to the sacred 
tipi of the Six Grandfathers where his 
triumph is acknowledged, the nature of his 
mythic identity, journey, and powers are 
explained once more, and he is returned to 
earth. His journey has lasted twelve days, 
during which the small boy's body had been 
lying, comatose, in the tipi of his parents . 

The vision which lasted twelve days is 
divided into six parts, another indication of 
the depth of its significance, and its inclu
siveness. The first part has two aspects, the 
vision of the Horse Nation and the meeting 
with the Six Powers of the Universe. The 
next section, the Prophecy, is divided into 
prophetic visions of the immediate, the near, 
and the distant future. The first of these 
visions has since been lived on earth, as has 
much of the rest. The last major section, 
divided into two parts, consists of summary 
and return. 

This final sequence reveals to Black Elk 
that his body is painted in a special manner, 
signifying the kind of vision or kind of power 
he has had: 

I had not noticed how I was dressed until now, 
and I saw that I was painted red all over, and my 
joints were painted black, with white stripes between 
the joints. My bay had lightning stripes all over 
him, and his mane was cloud. And when I breathed, 
my breath was lightning. 1~ 

He is assured of his triumph after painful 
experience; his powers are affirmed and their 
emblems shown again. He learns the songs, 
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the way to dress when acting as an agent 
of the supernatural, the movements and se
quences that will ensure his success in these 
matters, and, most important of all , the 
meaning of his experience in terms of the 
people, living and yet unborn. 

Had Black Elk had this vision under more 
normal circumstances, he would have re
turned from his vision and recounted it to 
an older holy man, the one who had directed 
his quest. Then, with the holy man's help, 
he would have enacted significant portions 
of that vision in a ceremony for the people; 
in this way, the power bestowed on him 
during the vision would have been in turn 
diffused. In this way, it would have been 
confirmed, intensified or amplified, and ren
dered real and functional on material and 
human levels. But he was very young. It 
frightened him, made him feel separated 
from his family and friends, burdened him 
with a knowledge that he was not old enough 
to use or understand. Some Indians feel that 
the disasters that befell Black Elk's people 
subsequently were a result of his failure to 
follow the usual pattern; yet it seems that, 
had this been necessary or wise, the Grand
fathers would have either waited several 
years before calling Black Elk, or would have 
chosen someone who was of the right age 
to give that vision to. Eventually Black Elk 
did what he should have done and the ac
count of the ceremonies held in enacting the 

_ vision (actually parts of it) clarify for us the 
relation between ceremony, myth, and vision. 

When Black Elk was sixteen, the time when 
young Oglalas prepare for their first hanble
cheya, he began to be haunted by a fear. :I ,-, 

The thunder, lightning, and clouds called him 
continuously; the coyotes and birds reminded 
him that it was his time. He did not know 
what to do, and because of his growing fear 
and distraction, became more and more fear
ful, behaving strangely and worrying those 
around him. When he was seventeen his 
parents asked an old medicine man, Black 
Road, if he could help Black Elk. Black Elk 
told the old man about his vision, and the 
old man arranged a ceremony because Black 
Elk had to do what the bay horse wanted 
him to do. The old man said he "must do 
[his) duty and perform the vision for [his) 
people upon earth."·16 

The Horse Dance that Black Road and 
another wise man, Bear Sings, designed with 
Black Elk incorporated all the symbols and 



personages in the parts of the vision pertain
ing to the horses. '" The songs that Black Elk 
had heard in the vision were sung, and all 
the people participated in the ceremony. 
Black Elk was painted red, the color 01 the 
earth and 01 the East, and the color 01 what 
is sacred; and black, the color 01 the West, 
of truth, revelation, and destruction. The 
horses were painted to show their relation
ship to the lightning, and the riders were 
dressed to indicate the various symbols that 
the vision-horses had carried or worn, or that 
were associated with them. Young women, 
virgins, enacted the parts, played by their 
supernatural counterparts, their faces painted 
scarlet to indicate the connection. Six old men 
were the Six Grandfathers, and a sacred tipi 
was erected and painted to conform to the 
one in Black Elk's vision, with a rainbow over 
the door. 

Thus, in particular details of design and 
ornamentation, in movements and action, and 
in characters, the vision was reconstructed 
as closely as could be done 01 the nonor
dinary in this material plane. The people and 
Black Elk reenacted the vision, 50 that its 
power would be revealed and renewed on 
earth. In his account 01 the dance Black Elk 
comments on the strength (or truth) 01 this 
enactment: as they were praying and dancing 
he once again saw the sacred tipi as in his 
vision-the rainbow door, the horses, and the 
Six Grandfathers, sitting inside. He even saw 
himsell upon the bay in Iront 01 the tipi. 
As his vision faded, it began to storm, wind 
and hail struck. 

The people of the village ran to fasten down their 
tepees, while the black horse riders sang to the 
drums that rolled like thunder, ... And as they 
sang. the hail and rain were falling yonder just 
a little way from us, .:md we could see it, but 
the cloud stood there and flashed and thundered, 
and only a little sprinkle fell on us.' 

That Black Elk's ceremony was true and 
ellective can hardly be doubted: alter it was 
over, the people came up to him and told 
him how they or their relatives were well 
again after being sick, and they gave him 
presents. :l~ More significant, perhaps, was 
what they saw in the tipi they had erected: 

Then the horses were all rubbed down with 
sacred sage and led away, and we began going 
into the tepee to see what might have happened 
there while we were dancing. The Grolndfathers 
had sprinkled fresh soil on the nation 's hoop that 
they hold made in there with the red and black 
roads across it, and all around this little circle 
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of the nation' s hoop we saw the prints of tiny 
pony hoofs as though the spirit horses had been 
dancing while we danced. I" 

And Black Elk himseilieit renewed; the lear 
that had dogged him lor two years was gone. 
He was accepted as a wieast1 wakan by the 
other holy men. 

This reenactment was normal procedure 
for a vision of this type. Such a ceremony, 
or at least use of revealed songs, power ob
jects and animals, or costume and em blema tic 
designs, is incorporated into the visionary's 
daily lile alter a success lui hanblecheya. Some
times these things are kept privately by the 
seer, sometimes they are made public, in part 
at least, as in Black Elk's case, but always 
the mental or spiritual phenomena are made 
physical. 

For example, the vision of Wovoka, the 
Paiute holy man and prophet, became the 
"Ghost Dance." It was danced all over the 
plains during the most destructive years of 
the wars. Other visions, received during the 
dancing by participants, were incorporated 
into the ceremony as it was practiced in 
specific locales, but it was through the agency 
of direct vision that the clothing worn, the 
songs sung, the dance itsell, the rules lor the 
behavior of the dancers, the articles they 
carried, and the ornamentation they used 
were determined. II 

As in the case of Sweet .. Medicine and the 
religion 01 the Sacred Arrows, all areas 01 
behavior that were touched on in the vision 
were incorporated into the religious and so
cial behavior of the people the vision was 
meant to serve. Because of his vision and 
his enactment of it, Black Elk became a pow
erful healer. He also gained invulnerability 
in battle when he imitated the geese, the 
symbols or emblems of purification and wis
dom.-t:! 

Presumably he would have achieved the 
status of a great leader, as did Crazy Horse 
and Sitting Bull, had not white wars and 
governmental systems, rules, and prohibi
tions intervened. As it is, through the agency 
01 the books he dictated, the personal aid 
he gave his people, and the heirs he lelt, 
he has become a person whose influence 
extends across the world; his vision was en
acted in the Lakota way and recorded in the 
white man's way, thus reaching far beyond 
the small hoop 01 the Lakota across the hoops 
of many nations, just as the Grandfathers had 
showed him it would. 1: \ 



Sweet Medicine was an ancient, traditional 
figure, and the dances, societies, laws, and 
truths he brought have become the traditional 
ways of the Cheyenne. Black Elk's vision has 
had neither time nor appropriate circum
stances to become embedded in a people's 
way, but the processes of the transformation 
of vision into thought and action are the 
same. These processes are themselves tradi
tional in Indian America, as is attested to 
in the ethnographies and collections of such 
people as Ruth Underhill, Alice Marriott, 
james Mooney, Natalie Curtis, jack and Anna 
Kilpatrick, john Stands - in-Timber, Lame 
Deer, Paul Radin, Hyemehosts Storm and 50 

many more that simply listing them is im
possible. Yet their testimony is clear: the 
Indian way includes ample room for vision 
translated into meaningful action and custom 
and thought, and it is because of the .. cen
trality of the vision to the life of the peoples 
of America that the religious life of the tribes 
endures, even under the most adverse cir
cumstances. Vision is a way of becoming 
whole, of affirming one's special place in the 
universe; and myth, song, and ceremony are 
ways of affirming the vision's place in the 
life of all the people. Thus vision renews all: 
the visionary and his relatives and friends, 
the generations long dead, and those that are 
not yet born. 

Vision's Symbols 
The vision, however, as vision, can be 

experienced only by one person directly. Yet 
it, like all aspects of Indian life, must be 
shared; thus, myth. Myth is a story of a 
vision; it is a presentation of that vision told 
in terms of the vision's symbols, characters, 
chronology, and import. It is a vehicle of 
transmission, of sharing, of renewal, and as 
such plays an integral part in the ongoing 
psychic life of a people. 

In Love and Will, Rollo May recounts an 
experience he had with a Cezanne painting, 
contending that the painting was "mythic" 
because it encompassed "near and far, past, 
present and future, conscious and uncon
scious in one immediate totality of our rela
tionship to the world. "~4 In this way, myth 
acts as a lens through which we can discover 
the reality that exists beyond the limits of 
simple linear perception; it is an Image, a 
verbal construct, which allows truth to 
emerge into direct consciousness. In this way, 
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myth allows uS to rediscover ourselves in our 
most human and ennobling dimensions. 
Through it we are allowed to see our own 
transcendent powers triumphant; we know, 
experientially, our true identity and our 
human capacity that is beyond behaviorism, 
history, and the machine. 

Myth functions as an affirmation of self 
that transcends the temporal. It guides our 
attention toward a view of ourse lves, a possi
bility, that we might not otherwise encounter. 
It shows us our own ability to accept and 
allow the eternal to be part of ourselves. It 
allows us to image a marriage between our 
conscious and unconscious, fusing the twin 
dimensions of mind and society into a coher
ent, meaningful whole. It allows us to adven
ture in distant, unfamiliar landscapes while 
remaining close to home. Thus, myth is a 
device that shows us that it is possible to 
relate ourselves to the grand and mysterious 
universe that surrounds and informs our 
being; it makes us aware of other o rders of 
reality and experience, and, in that awareness, 
makes the universe our home. It is a magic: 
it is the area of relationship between all those 
parts of experience that commonly divide us 
from ourselves, our universe, and our fellows. 
In the myth, and especially the mythopoeic 
vision that gives it birth, past, present, and 
future are one, and the human counterparts 
of these, ancestors, contemporaries, and des
cendents, are also one. Conscious and un
conscious are united through the magic of 
symbolic progression, so that the symbols can 
convey direct, rationalistic meanings and stir 
indirect memories and insights that have not 
been raised to conscious articulation. In 
mythopoeic vision and its literary counter
parts, the near and the far must come to
gether, for in its grasp we stand in a tran
scendent landscape that incorporates both . 
Lastly, the mythic heals, it makes us whole. 
For in relating our separate experiences to 
one another, in weaving them into coherence 
and therefore significance, a sense of whole
ness arises, a totality which, by virtue of 
our active part icipation, constitutes direct and 
immediate comprehension of ourselves and 
the universe of which we are integral parts. 

I I!:Ie" 



NOTES 
1. Random Housl Dictionary of tht English Languagt: Un

abridgtd Edition, s,v. "myth." 
2. Rollo May, Lovt and Will (New York: W. W. Norton 

& Co., 1966), p. 107. 
3. Thomas Mann, "Freud and the Future," in ed, Henry 

A. Murray, Myth and Mylhmaktrs. (New York: 
George Braziller, 1960), p. 373. 

4. Harry Levin, "Some MeclOings of Myth," in Murray, 
Myth and Mylhmahrs, pp. 109-110. 

5. CHI lung; Modlr" Man in Starch of a 50u/, trans. Cary 
F. Baynes (New York: Harcourt-Brace, 1933), p. 186. 

6. Herbert Weisinger, "Myth and Ritual Approach to 
Shakespeare," in Murray, My/h and Mythmakers. 
p.136. 

7. levin, "Some Meanings of Myth," p. 105, 
8. Northrup Frye, "New Directions from Old," in 

Murray, Myth lind Mylhmaktrs , p. 117. 
9. Weisinger, "Myth and Ritual Approach," pp. 135-36. 

10. For a discussion of this itt length, see Henry A. 
Murray's article, "The Possible Nature of a 'Mythol
ogy' to Come," in his Myth and Mythmakers, pp. 
300-53, especially p. 311: 

From psychoanalysts-Freud, Rank , Jung and 
many others-we have learned that numerous 
themes commonly represented nowadays in the 
dreams, fantasies, story compositions, play enac
tions and art forms of children are essentially 
similar to the themes of widely known primitive 
myths. . From numerous correspondences of 
this sort we may provisionally assume that dispo
sitions to imagine events conforming to these the
matic patterns (mythmaking tendencies) are basic, 
genetically transmitted po/tnhalilits of the human 
mind, shared by all children from prehistoric 
times. 

11. Ibid., p. 317. 
12. Levin, "Some Meanings of Myth," p. 106. 
13. John Stands-in-Timber and Margot liberty, ChryttHlt 

Mtmories (Lincoln: University of Nebraska Press, 
1972), p. 27. 

14. Ibid., p. 36. 
15. Ibid., p. 39. 
16. Ibid., pp. 39-41. 
17. John (Fire) Lame Deer and Richard Erdoes, Lamt Dur: 

Sttktrof Visions (New York: Touchstone Books, 1972), 
and Black Elk and J. Epes Brown, The Sacred Pipt 
(Baltimore: Penguin Books, 1971), p. 44. 

18. John C. Neihardt, Black Elk Speaks (lincoln: University 
of Nebraska Press, 1961). 

19. Sitting Bull had a vision before the Battle of the 
Greasy Grass (Little Big Horn) that foretold Custer's 
defeat. Yet histories, sometimes mentioning the vi
sion as an example of primitive superstition, I sup
pose, generally lay the defeat to the " overwhelming" 
numbers of warriors Custer fought and to tactics 
of ambush. The facts of the matter are quite different, 
as an earnest student of military possibilities can 
discover: as many Indians as some reports estimated 
could not have watered their horses or found suf
ficient game to feed themselves, let alone ambush 
Yellow Hair. 

20. As Frank Waters tells it, for example. See Pumpkin 
Seed Point (Chicago: Sage Books, 1969) for a lengthy 
Jungian discussion of the "Indian" soul. 

2 L Neihardt, Black Elk Sptaks, p. 22. 
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22. Ibid. 
23. Black Elk, Sacrtd Pipt, p. 92. There are explanations 

of the direction wheel in a number of sources. 
Hyemehosts Storm in Selltn Arrows (New York: 
Harper &. Row, 1972) and Hamilton A. Tyler in Pueblo 
Gods and Mytns (Norman: UniverSity of Oklahoma 
Press, 1964) are two good sources. Few adequate 
accounts of Indian religions or philosophy can be 
without some discussion of this. 

24. Neihardt, Black Elk Speaks, pp. 25-26. 
25. Ibid., p . .30. 
26. Ibid., p. 26. 
27. Ibid., pp. 26-29. 
28. Ibid., pp. 29-30. 
29. Ibid., pp. 39-40. 
30. Ibid., pp. 40 and 43. 
31. Ibid., p. 40. ' 
32. Ibid. 
33. Ibid., p . 35. I have included all the lines of the songs, 

as is proper, though Neihardt only indicates where 
the repetitions go. 

34. Ibid. , p. 44. 
35. Ibid., pp. 163-65. 
36. Ibid., p. 165. 
37. Ibid. , pp. 166-BO. 
38. Ibid . 
39. Ibid., pp. 174-79. 
40. Ibid., pp. 178-79. 
41. Ibid., pp. 234-51. See also Stands-in-Timber and 

liberty, Cheyenne Memories, and Natalie Curtis, ed., 
The Indians' Book (New York: Dover Publications, 
1968), and especially James Mooney, The Gnost Dance 
Rrligion and the Great Sioux Outbreak of 1890 (Chicago: 
University of Chicago Press, 1965). 

42. Neihardt, Black Elk Speaks, p. 169. 
43. Ibid., pp. 42-44. 
44. May, Love and Will, p. 124. 
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